
A DAY WITH THE WOLVES EXPERIENCEA DAY WITH THE WOLVES EXPERIENCE



Experience an immersive adventure through the beauty and grandeur of the 
Greater Yellowstone National Park as you embark on a private flight with up to eight guests 

and journey across the country’s most pristine wilderness. You’ll be guided by expert 
naturalists on an unparalleled encounter with the elusive gray wolf population 

in their natural habitat – one of the only places in the world where you can consistently 
see wolves in the wild, along with moose, elk, bison, bighorn sheep, pronghorn, 

bald and golden eagles, and many more species.

Discover the majesty of one of the most mesmerizing apex predators in the natural world 
on this truly epic day-long excursion offered exclusively by Four Seasons Resort Jackson Hole, 

in partnership with Jackson Hole Wildlife Safaris and Yellowstone Safari Company.

Click here to view our “A Day with the Wolves Experience” video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16yAsgya9Sk


IT INERARYITINERARY
The following is a suggested itinerary. Personalize your adventure by adding 

a snowshoe trek into Yellowstone’s wilderness, get a wildlife photography lesson from a pro, 
take a deeper dive into wolf biology, or try a mini-class on identifying animal tracks and signs. 

6:00 AM 
Your Wildlife Safari guide will greet you at the resort with and brief you on your 

itinerary as you make your way to the private jet center in Jackson Hole. 

7:00 AM
Meet your two pilots on board your private eight-seat Swiss Pilatus aircraft and embark 

on your journey while enjoying a gourmet breakfast prepared by our Four Seasons Chefs.
Your Wildlife Safari guide will accompany you as you fly over some of the country’s 

most pristine wilderness in the greater Yellowstone basin. 
 

8:00 AM
After landing in Livingston, you are greeted with Montana’s famous big skies, 

along with hot coffee, cocoa or tea. Here you will be met by a second naturalist 
and wildlife biologist guide who specializes in Yellowstone’s gray wolves. 

You’ll disembark the tarmac and be whisked away to towards Yellowstone in a 
luxury 4WD SUV fitted with studded winter tires for ultimate comfort and safety.

 10:00 AM
Enter Yellowstone National Park’s northern entrance via Gardiner, Montana, 

and the iconic Roosevelt Arch and make your way to the Lamar Valley 
to track, see, hear, and learn from the experts about gray wolves and their key role 
in the local ecosystem. As you traverse the park on foot and in your luxury vehicle, 
you will spot wolves in their natural habitat, along with moose, elk, bison and bears.

12:00 PM
Enjoy a customized four-course gourmet lunch amid the spectacular scenery. 

Weather permitting, you will dine outside in comfort with tables, chairs, and blankets.

1:00 PM
Continue your excursion by viewing and photographing wolves 

through specialized Swarovski spotting scopes. With luck, 
you’ll observe winter hunting, feeding, playing and mating behavior.

5:00 PM
Your guides will return you to the airport in Livingston where you will relax over 

views of Yellowstone from the air, while reflecting on witnessing its magic firsthand. 
Upon landing in Jackson Hole, you will be greeted by your final transfer, 
which will return you to the resort after a truly unforgettable experience 

and memories that will last a lifetime.



MENUMENU

BREAKFAST 
Breakfast Sandwich - Ham, Egg, Cheese

Yogurt Parfait  |  Fresh-Baked Pastry  |  Assorted Fresh Fruit  |  Kind Bar

BEVERAGES 
Coffee  |  Hot Chocolate  |  Hot and Iced Teas 

Lemonade  |  Assorted Juices  |  Gatorade  |  Coke Products
Pinot Grigio  |  Chardonnay  |  Pinot Noir  |  Cabernet Sauvignon

Snake River Lager or Pale Ale  |  Bud Light  |  Budweiser 
Coors Light  |  Guinness  |  Michelob Ultra

LUNCH 

First 
Charcuterie - Espresso Cheddar, Spicy Salami, Elk Salami, Mixed Nuts, Lavash

Entrée  
Seared Chicken Breast 

Seared Flank Steak - Bib Lettuce, Horseradish Cream, Bread Roll 
Seared Salmon 

Grilled Vegetable Wrap - Mixed Greens, Hummus (vegetarian)

Sides  
Greek Salad - Cucumber, Feta, Olive, Caper, Tomato, Oregano Dressing 

Orzo Pasta - Asparagus, Artichoke, Piquillo Pepper, Pesto

Dessert  
Snickerdoodle Cookie  |  Fruit Crumble Pie

 
Menu is fully customizable based upon dietary restrictions.

Cost for the Day with the Wolves adventure is $16,000 USD, all inclusive, 
for up to eight guests, and includes hotel transfers, private plane transportation, 

luxury SUV vehicle, wildlife safari guides, and customized, full-day food and beverage. 
A portion of the proceeds from your experience will be donated to

regional conservation groups, and to offset the carbon footprint of your flight. 

This experience is available from October through May annually, 
and must be booked in advance, with a 50% deposit due at the time of booking, 
and the remaining balance due 45 days out. Non-refundable inside of 30 days. 

To book this experience or request more information, 
please email exclusive.experiences.jacksonhole@fourseasons.com 
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